SUMMER INSTITUTE COMMUNITY DAY  
APU Location: Munson Chapel and Wilden Hall

ITINERARY

8:00 AM  
Registration Open  Wilden Hall  
Exhibits & Coffee

9:00 AM  
Welcome  Munson Chapel  
Disability, Theology, and Ministry: Emerging Questions and Themes  
*Summer Institute on Theology and Disability Faculty: Erik Carter, Bill Gaventa, John Swinton, and Amos Yong. Moderated by Hans Reinders*

10:30 AM  
Break & Exhibits  Wilden Hall

11:00 AM  
Keynote Address  Munson Chapel  
Disability and Social Justice: A Biblical Call to Action  
*Joni Eareckson Tada, Director and Founder, Joni and Friends*

12:00 PM  
Lunch  Lower Turner Campus

1:30 PM  
Workshops and Discussions  Wilden Hall  
Featuring 15 min. presentations by APU/Fuller Faculty, with SITD faculty commenting, responding, moderating a discussion with participants on the presentation and related issues in the theme of the workshop.  
*See right column for listing*

2:30 PM  
Break & Exhibits  Wilden Hall

3:00 PM  
General Session  Munson Chapel  
Ministry and Disability in Southern California: Panel Discussion  
*Moderated by Brian Lugioyo, Azusa Pacific University*

3:30 PM  
Kevin Robertson: a pastor for decades in LA with a disability.  
He has a very compelling story about the challenges of being a lead pastor with a disability.

4:00 PM  
Travis Case: works at the L'Arche house in Orange and is a former APU seminary graduate who will talk about his ministry there.

4:15 PM  
Closing Meditation & Reflection  Munson Chapel

4:30 PM  
Adjourn. Bookstore & Exhibits open until 5:00pm  Wilden Hall

7:00 PM  
Opening Dinner, Summer Institute (for 4 day registrants)  Lower Turner Campus

For more information on the Summer Institute and to register, go to http://faithanddisability.org/2017-institute/

Monday Afternoon Workshops: 1:30 - 2:30

**DISABILITY & THE BIBLE**  
Erin DuFault Hunter (FTS)  
erindh@fuller.edu  
Moises Lopez (FTS)  
moysesmarya@gmail.com  
Bethany McKinney Fox (FTS)  
bethanyfox@fuller.edu

**DISABILITY, LITERATURE, & FILM:**  
STORIES FOR PREACHING AND TEACHING  
Bill Gaventa  
Bill.gaventa@gmail.com  
Thom Parham (APU)  
aivanovcraig@apu.edu

**INCLUSIVE YOUTH MINISTRY**  
IN AN AGE OF ANXIETY  
Paul Shrier & Calleen Shrier, leading with Daniel Harris - Young Life  
pshrier@apu.edu  
Allen Duvauchelle - Special Ed Teacher  
Kira Lewis - GAD, social anxiety research and experience  
Austin & Amy Nielsen - Youth Pastors, Montrose Church & Young Life  
with Erik Carter and Ben Conner  
Erik.carter@vanderbilt.edu  
benjamin@westernsem.edu  
Sarah Rubin - Depression/Suicide research and experience

**THINKING THEOLOGICALLY ABOUT PERSONHOOD AND FRIENDSHIP**  
Warren Brown (Wheaton)  
thomas.boehm@wheaton.edu  
Brian Brock  
b.brock@abdn.ac.uk  
Carol Hines (APU)  
chines@apu.edu

**THE POWER OF FAITH COMMUNITIES FOR FAMILIES**  
Thomas Boehm (Wheaton)  
thomas.boehm@wheaton.edu  
Brian Brock  
b.brock@abdn.ac.uk  
Teri Merrick (APU)  
tmerrick@apu.edu  
Hans Reinders  
j.s.reinders@vu.nl